Evaluation of the Rhizosphere Contribution to the Environmental Fate of the Herbicide Prometryn.
Plant protection products (PPPs) undergo rigorous regulatory assessment to ensure that they do not pose unacceptable risks to the environment. The elucidation of the fate and behavior in soil is an integral part of this environmental risk assessment. PPP active substance degradation in soil is first assessed in laboratory studies (typically following the OECD 307 test guideline). Conditions in guideline laboratory studies are far removed from those occurring under agricultural use and the contribution of crop roots is currently not assessed. Here we integrate viable plant root systems, representative of three different crop types into the OECD 307 test design to assess their impact on the dissipation of the herbicide prometryn. Significantly faster decline of parent residue and higher formation of non-extractable residues were observed in all three planted systems. This led to a reduction in the dissipation time to 50% (DT50) by approximately one half in the presence of rye grass and hot pepper and by about one third in the presence of red clover. These findings imply that plants and their associated root networks can have a significant influence on PPP dissipation. Based on these data, greater environmental realism could be added to the standardized laboratory study design by the inclusion of plant root systems into higher tier studies which, in turn, could serve to improve the environmental risk assessment process. This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.